Pulchritude

Campus To Taste War This Evening
As First Blackout Dims County

Taylor Receives Souvenirs Of Jap Combat Plane

Two souvenirs of Pearl Harbor were on the line this morning for Dianne Taylor has parts from Jap bombers that were shot down in the Pacific.

The pieces are a memento of the battleship Japanese bomb from a Jap plane brought down in the initial attack, and a red jukebox stuffed with nine firing shots, which marks every Nipponese bomb that hit this country.

The bomb is the bottom of a letter received by Taylor from her father, attached to the United States. The memento is a piece of a Jap bomb.

Dianne Taylor has a copy of the note in the mail.

"I've heard from Dad about five times since the war began," Taylor disclosed yesterday, "and I'm as much in the dark as anyone else in trying to find as much as possible about him in the Pacific ocean.

All letters from Comm. Taylor bear this notation. One recent letter was passed by the Jap censorship board, and another was turned over the line.

The letter was passed through U. S. Navy censorship. According to other lines, the elder Taylor might be anywhere between Pearl Harbor and the Antarctic.

Comm. Taylor was graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1921 where he was an engineer in the mechanical department of 1912.

More Miss Pearsen

Miss Pearsen Voice Scholarship

A record amount of money for this year's Miss Pearsen Voice Scholarship was awarded to Margaret Potter, president of Alpha A. Mu Beta, head of the music department. Miss Potter, a dramatic soprano, is a senior who studied voice under Mrs. Myrtle Grant, assistant professor of music.

Pulchritude

Debaters Secure First Place
In Tournament

Keith McConnell and Milton Goodman won first place in the lifetime Forensic league debate tournament at McCallum, Oct. 30 and the weekend, in competition with 37 other teams, McConnell and George asked the question: "Resolved that Government Should Regulate, by Law, All Labor Unions." They were awarded one cup and two medals for their work, which was eight hours.

George also placed third in the impromptu speaking and the ex-compository speaking, Mr. Whitley said.

Other houses for Zulu were veteran Vernon Raysergent and Colorado against competition of 13 other debate teams, placed third in their division.

McCallum is also third in the senior division of impromptu speaking.

Curtain Club Picks Adlem Clemen

Adlem Clemen was elected vice president of Curtain, dramatic group, yesterday afternoon. Other officers named were Barbara Babcock, secretary, and Betty Jo Jeffers, treasurer. Dennis Ryan was chosen president last week.

Several one-act plays will be presented during the next semester in the Student Union building.

"Plays are being made to hold the "nature" shows," Babcock stated. "Also being considered is a way to vary the entertainment. Curtain dances are being held tomorrow night, and other activities.

The curtain club will play for the dance Friday night.

SUB Board Changes Plan
For Bucket Dances

The Student Union Activities board, with the cooperation of orchestra leader Rod Jensen, this week cancelled the remaining of the Bucket dances slated on the season ticket program designed to give a new varied program of entertainment at Bucket dances.

The new program will be held about four or five dances a semester, at which novelty numbers, floor show entertainment, or some special feature will be given, according to Harry Mosman, chairman of board.

All students who have purchased Student Union dance passes will be eligible to receive the tickets for the price of their ticket next Thursday and Friday.

To Start March 14
First of this year's "five or five "feature dances under the new program will be held March 15, Mrs. Julia Olson, SUB housewife, announced. Rod Jensen's orchestra will play. A Buck dance is scheduled for the Friday.

"Plans are being made to hold the "nature" shows," Babcock stated. "Also being considered is a way to vary the entertainment. Curtain dances are being held tomorrow night, and other activities.

The curtain club will play for the dance Friday night.
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Golden Fleece By Jason

The Student Union Activities board this week launched a program designed to vary the entertainment line-up of the Bucket dance. The board recognizes that the fact that college students are tiring of the routine of dances, dance. Efforts are being made to provide floor shows, halftime intermissions, install tables and chairs in the old ballroom section of the Bucket and hold cabaret dances.

Student Union ticket sales for season tickets always decline the second semester, university officials report, but the sale suffered an unusually severe drop this year, indicative of the growing decline of popularity of steady dancing. Waltzing and fox-trot or a dance or two apparently is all modern the generation of college youth can stand before repossessing with a fire minute rest. Facilities at the Bucket dances for resting have been meagre—either you dance or you sit like a lump on a log.

As a result, dancing in the lounge has tended to displace the Bucket. Dancers can go to the lounge; slip a nickel in the nickelodeon (nickel on the fellow sister’s nickel); cut the rug on a couple of numbers and then leave. They’ve not spent any substantial lay of capital and the Bucket dances have suffered.

Another factor that accounts for the decline in popularity of Bucket dances is the overcrowding of the social calendar—especially in the second semester. On nine consecutive weeks, an all-university dance is scheduled in the Bucket. Fraternity houses, sorority houses, and university-owned dormitories splash their spring formal, initiation dances, and sport dances during the second semester. The Bucket dances, barred of any halftime entertainment or novelty features to ease the strain of consistent dancing, have had a hard time competing with such an array of "name" dances such as the AWS carnivals, junior prom, winter ball, freshman Glee, and other highly publicized functions.

The Bucket dances have been shoved into the background.

Working on the theory that a handful of good dances provides more actual entertainment than a bushel basket of "lemons" the Student Union Activities board is cancelling the remaining ticket dances and holding only about five "feature" Bucket dances during the semester, every one of which will be either a floor show or contain a floor show and entertainment.

It is the hope of the board to promote a more concentrated Student Union program; but a step toward greater interest in the building—she that will keep a student on the toes outlining special dances that will result in more interest in the Bucket.

ON THE BANDWAGON

Every sports writer on the Pacific from the southern tip of Oregon to the hills—has criticized the officiating at inter division basketball games this year. It won’t do a bit of good, but Jason would jump on the free throw line or free throw line out of bounds. That is the technical foul was called on a player for failure to report and that most called on Wesbee Coach Harry Bowlley merely saying to the referee: "You butcher Jason agrees!"

Communicate Comment

Entrance of Sir Stafford Cripps last Friday into the Churchill cabinet gives a chair near the head of the table at No. 10 Downing St., to a Labor leader who has opposed a rubber stamp. The changes in the ministry announced Sunday are probably the result of the hardening of the ranks at the top of the Conservative party. Three ministers under the heavy fire have been replaced, with one new face, S. C. Cripps has been added. Hone.

Belisha, the energetic War Secretary who was unseated by Churchill in the election of 1945, remains on the outside looking in. His exclusion from the cabinet has been explained by a mutinous distaste existing between himself and the premier.

Public pressure has forced a stubborn Churchill to give ground, and the Allied and British branches of the government remain under the domination of the premier and the Cabinet. The differences hold only in the number of places in the large cabinet—in spite of the fact that the Labor Party and its allies command almost half of the votes in the United Kingdom. The Tories and the Liberals control over two thirds of the 615 seats in a House of Commons that has not to go through the test of a general election since the fall of 1935. The higher ranks of the Civil Service are staffed largely by officials who regard with suspicion the Labor program of social reform at home and a more liberal imperialism overseas. The war-time government agencies planning the economic organization of the nation are directed mainly by business executives—men who are not sympathetic to the aimes of Crisps and Attlee and Bevin. The Labor Party can influence policy—but it cannot make it.

Relations between Churchill and his new Lord Privy Seal (Cripps) will call for tact on both sides. The past record of the Laborite lawyer indicates that he will resign and force a major political crisis rather than accept dictation from the bluff prime minister. The star of the former British envoy to Moscow has been rising steadily since the disclosure of the labor party’s suffering has suffered from the military reverses in Libya and the Far East. The Tory premier sees his friend Cripps as too long able to stifle criticism in the House, too.

He must be aware of the growing body of opinion which regards Crisps rather as himself as the right man to take the helm when peace at last breaks out. It is not hard to understand Churchill’s evident reluctance to admit a rival of Crisps into the inner circle.

Women May Take First Aid Class

Women who are interested in taking a standard first aid course, leading to the Red Cross certificate, should meet in room 201 of the Women’s gymnasium this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The course will be taught by Betty Armstrong. Regular schedule classes for this class will meet at a later date at 4:15 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Phi Beta Phi INITIATES

Phi Beta Phi initiated 13 women Tuesday evening. They were Elizabeth Altvater, Emma Ballard, Mary Jean Dorf, Maxine Garner, Margaret Gelderman, Grace Halen, Erma Kellely, Amy Macgregor, Beth Haxton, Louise Thompson, Minnie M. Tihbe.

Our War Message To You—

Although saving for national defense has meant a smaller-sized Argonaut, it is still being supported by the advertisers of the newspaper. Watch The Argonaut this spring for the best buying bargains in town.

Throughout the year Argonaut advertisers have been behind the sale. They deserve your support in return—and they’ll find your money buys their stores.

Our War Message to You...

The Argonaut Business Staff

J. H. ROWE

JEWELER

113 E. Third St.

$5.00 paid for which brought in we cannot repair.

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR JEWELRY NEEDS
WAA Initiates 71 Women Athletes

Seventy-four new members who earned the required 100 points last semester, were initiated into the Alpha Delta Chapter of the Women's Athletic Association. Roberta Rodgers, Donna Jean Malone, Barbara Cripps, Janice Weber, Jean Kersey, Helen Campbell, Maxine Kiehl, Janie Mathre, Nancy Jean Rauh, Leora Rock, Barbara Davis, Jean Minton, Billie Keeton, Kay Payne, Kaye Barter, Norma Meriman, Mary Dick, Bela Merrill, Margaret Breon, Olga Ono, Kathleen Sager, Barbara Walt, Kathleen Ash, Margaret English, Margaret Kuenzi, Vivian Stutler, Camilla Short.

Dale Debodt, Colorado Springs; Outstanding Blanche Miller, Elsene How, Barbara Ray, Barbara Budick, Edna Roberta, Gloria Dyer, Helen Collins, Margaret Burdsey, Ruby McMillan, Mary Jean Stijiman, Donna Worthwhile, Phyllis Ham, Ruby Joyce, Peggy Muncy, Barbara White, Helen Allen, Betty Lewis, Betty Gordon, Jean Semon, Mary Esther Montgomery, Frances Swansow.

Marilyn Smith, Molly Brooke, Mary Black, Virginia Wiseman, Joanne Hander, Judy Bipp, Marion Franklin, Don Harris, Mary D. Howard, Maureen Dunham, Blanche Dounou, Virginia Horning, Margaret Gunson, Marilyn Kieler, Rosa May, Roberta Wall, Corrine Williams, Jean Chaplin, Dorothy Dennis, Bernita L. Norcross, Bonnie T. Smith, Lillian Perril.

Miss Jepson Holds Special Audition

Several music students sang Friday evening in front of the judges of a special audition held for voice students of the college. Miss Jepson and Mr.x Edwards were the judges. Among those who appeared were Miss Gerrie and Miss Alice, who sang for the first time. They were both chosen to go to the next round of the auditions.

Klopper Is Queen Of Senior Ball

There was little Red King vs. Green King in the air last Wednesday night when Miss Terri Klopper was crowned Greens Queen of the Senior Ball. Klopper is a senior art major who is also a member of the Metropolitan Club with Miss Leonard in 1939.

Need a program for a Dance? Banquet?
Phone 5071

Queen City Printing Co.
207 East Third
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Oregon Invasion Will End Season For Vandal Basketball Team

Back in the collar again after their 40-35 victory over Idaho this past Monday at the Women's Gym, the Vandals will take the floor in Portland tonight at 8:30 o'clock to play against Oregon State. This is the final home game of the season for the Vandals, and they will be looking to end the season on a high note.

Freshmen Finish Season With Ninth Victory

Rifleman To Hold Second Tryout

The rifle team will hold their second tryout this season on Monday, April 12. Freshmen who have expressed interest in joining the rifle team are encouraged to attend.

Ski Team Places Fourth in Meet

The ski team placed fourth in their most recent meet, which was held in Missoula, Montana. The team is looking to continue their strong performance in upcoming meets.

13 Students Enroll In Flying Course

Thirteen students have enrolled in the flying course, which is now open for enrollment.

Many Meets Are Scheduled For Vandal Trackmen

The track team has a busy schedule ahead, with meets scheduled throughout the season. The team will be looking to build on their early season successes and continue their strong performance.

Offense To Hold Scoring Record

Turner, who has scored 12 goals and 12 assists so far this season, will be looking to solidify his position as the top scorer for the season. The team will be looking to build on their strong offensive performance.
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